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Abstract
Various studies indicate that vaccination, especially with pneumococcal vaccines, protects against
symptomatic cases of SARS-CoV-2 infection and death. This paper explores the possibility that
pneumococcal vaccines in particular, but perhaps other vaccines as well, contain antigens that might be
cross-reactive with SARS-CoV-2 antigens. Comparison of the glycosylation structures of SARS-CoV-2 with
the polysaccharide structures of pneumococcal vaccines yielded no obvious similarities. However, while
pneumococcal vaccines are primarily composed of capsular polysaccharides, some are conjugated to
CRM197, a modified diphtheria toxin, and all contain about three percent protein contaminants,
including the pneumococcal surface proteins PsaA, PspA and probably PspC. All of these proteins have
very high degrees of similarity, using very stringent criteria, with several SARS-CoV-2 proteins including
the spike protein, membrane protein and replicase 1a. CRM197 is also present in Hib and meningitis
vaccines. Equivalent similarities were found at statistically significantly lower rates, or were completely
absent, among the proteins in diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, measles, mumps, rubella, and poliovirus
vaccines. Notably, PspA and PspC are highly antigenic and new pneumococcal vaccines based on them
are currently in human clinical trials so that their effectiveness against SARS-CoV-2 disease is easily
testable. (190 words)
Keywords: COVID-19; SARS-CoV-2; pneumococcal; Streptococcus pneumoniae; vaccine; vaccination;
cross-reactivity; similarity; protection; CRM197; PspA; PsaA; PspC
Introduction
Various studies have indicated that some vaccines may protect against symptomatic SARS-CoV-2
infection and death. A very significant inverse correlation has been found between rates of
pneumococcal vaccination at both national and local population levels and rates of SARS-CoV-2
infections and death (Root-Bernstein, 2020). No such correlations were found in that study to the
tuberculosis vaccine BCG (Bacillus Calmette Guerin), Haemophilus influenzae type B (Hib), diphtheriatetanus-pertussis, measles-mumps-rubella, or poliovirus vaccinations. The results were controlled for
percent of the population over 65 years of age, percent of obese individuals, percent of diabetics and
the sum of these factors. Pneumococcal vaccination with PCV13 was again found to be very significantly
protective in a study of 137,037 individuals for whom vaccination records were available (Pawloski, et
al., 2020) and other recent vaccinations also provided apparent protection against SARS-CoV-2 after
controlling for other variables. The purpose of this paper is to provide a possible mechanism for how
pneumococcal and other vaccines might protect against SARS-CoV-2.
The specific hypothesis tested here is that antigens in pneumococcal vaccines induce antibodies
protective against SARS-CoV-2 by means of cross-reactivity with similar SARS-CoV-2 antigens. I have
treated all other vaccines as controls. There are two types of antigens that might play such a role, one
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being the capsular polysaccharide antigens in current pneumococcal vaccines and the other the proteins
that they contain. An extensive search for polysaccharide structures comparing SARS-CoV-2 glycosylated
proteins (Watanabe, et al., 2020) and S. pneumoniae serotypes (Shajahan, et al., 2020) failed to identify
any obvious similarities. SARS-CoV-2 glycosylations are composed mainly of various arrangements of Nacetylglucosamine, mannose, galactose and N-acetylneuraminic acid, with fucose appearing in about
half of the polysaccharides (Watanabe, et al., 20202). While N-acetylglucosamine and some mannose
derivatives appear in pneumococcal polysaccharides, N-acetylneuraminic acid does not appear in any
and only pneumococcal serogroups 4, 5, 12 and 46 contain polysaccharides composed of both mannose
and fucose or N-acetylglucosamine and fucose (Shajahan, et al., 2020). These pneumococcal
polysaccharides do not, however, appear to share any obvious structural similarities with SARS-CoV-2
polysaccharides. While identity of polysaccharide structures is probably not required for antigenic crossreactivity, with no obvious structural homologies, the search then shifted to possible protein similarities.
While current pneumococcal vaccines are composed primarily of capsular polysaccharides, they
also contain one or both of two types of proteins. The polysaccharide component is never pure,
generally containing around three percent of the cell surface proteins to which the polysaccharides are
attached (WHO, 2010; Morais, et al., 2018; Lee, et al., 2020). Proteins identified in pneumococcal
vaccines include pneumococcal surface protein A (PspA) and pneumococcal surface adhesin A (PsaA)
(Yu, et al., 1999; Yu, et al., 2003). Because the presence of PsaA was identified only by immunological
methods and PsaA cross-reacts strongly with an additional pneumococcal surface protein, PspC (also
known as CbpA and SpsA) (Brooks, et al., 1999; Ogunniyi, et al., 2001), it is likely that PspC is also
present in capsular polysaccharide-based pneumococcal vaccines. Additionally, pneumococcal conjugate
vaccines covalently attach the polysaccharides to a modified diphtheria toxin protein called CrossReactive Material 197 (CRM197) which is also present in Hib and meningitis vaccines (Möginger, et al.,
2016).
This study reports that SARS-CoV-2 proteins contain many significant regions that mimic
sequences within pneumococcal surface proteins as well as CRM197 (which is also found in
Haemophilus influenzae type B [Hib] vaccine and meningitis vaccine) as well as rubella proteins but
much less frequently to proteins present in other vaccines.
METHODS
In order to ascertain whether PspA, PsaA, PspC and CRM197 have regions of significant similarity
to SARS-CoV-2 proteins, LALIGN (at www.expasy.org) was employed to perform pair-wise protein
comparisons. The parameters chosen were 20 best alignments to show; BLOSUM80 (in order to
maximize small, local similarities); E = 10; gap penalty of -10.0 (to maximize continuous sequence
similarities as are recognized by human leukocyte antigens and T cell receptors). SARS-CoV-2 sequences
were retrieved from https://viralzone.expasy.org/8996 as HTML files or using the accession numbers
from the UniProtKB database (UniProtKB accession numbers P0DTC1-P0DTC9). Streptococcus
pneumoniae PspA, PsaA and PspC sequences were retrieved as accession numbers (provided in the
Tables below) from the UniProtKB database. Because different streptococcal serotypes have slightly
different versions of these proteins, several were randomly selected for each search and the sequences
similarities displayed in FIGURE 1 are representative of several serotype results. The accession numbers
for the pneumococcal vaccines, CRM197 and the control vaccine proteins are listed in TABLE 1.
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The LALIGN results were culled by applying the criterion that any sequence similarity reported
must have an E value less than either 0.1 (TABLE 2) or 1.0 (TABLE 3), a Watermann-Eggert score of more
than 50, and a region containing at least six out of ten identities. The latter criterion is based on a
number of experimental studies involving the average length of peptide recognized by major
histocompatibility receptors and T cell receptors (Rudensky, et al., 1991; Hemmer, et al., 2000;
Ekeruche-Makinde, et al., 2013) and the degree of similarity between two antigens that is likely to
induce cross-reactive immune responses (Cunningham, et al., 1989; Hemmer, et al., 2000; RootBernstein, 2009; Root-Bernstein and Podufaly, 2012; Root-Bernstein, 2014).
As controls for the LALIGN results, all thirteen SARS-Cov-2 proteins were used to search for
similarities to bacterial proteins found in diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus vaccines (TABLE 1) and viral
proteins incorporated into the measles, mumps, rubella and polio vaccines. The only identified proteins
in Hib and meningitis vaccines are CRM197 or meningococcal outer membrane complex protein, so
these were also examined for similarities to SARS-CoV-2 proteins (TABLES 1 and 2). The same criteria
used above were used to screen the results for sequences having at least six identities in a span of ten
amino acids.
Bacillus Calmette Guerin (BCG) vaccine could not be searched as were the other vaccines. BCG is
a version of Mycobacterium bovis consisting of 3891 proteins. It has no integrated, searchable proteome
on BLAST (www.expasy.org) ; instead, each protein is separately listed in the UniProt database
(https://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/?query=taxonomy:410289). M. tuberculosis ([MYCTU_UP000001584]
Mycobacterium tuberculosis (strain ATCC 25618 / comprised of 3,997 sequences) was substituted for
BCG since they are highly cross-reactive. Since searching nearly 4000 proteins using the LALIGN method
listed above was unreasonable, the complete proteome was searched instead and BLAST was used with
the parameters set similarly (BLOSUM80; E = 10; filter low complexity regions; no gaps permitted; show
best 100 matches). As with the other microbial comparisons, the results were hand curated to eliminate
any sequences failing to meet the six-in-ten antigenic-cross-reactivity criterion and an E value of less
than 1.0 (rather than 0.1,because this value gave equivalent length and quality of matches to the
LALIGN searches) and a Watermann-Eggert score of at least 50.
Bordetella pertussis vaccines come in two forms; one is acellular (which is the form tested above
using LALIGN) but there are also whole-cell pertussis vaccines, so the same BLAST procedure used to
examine M. tuberculosis was used to examine Bordetella pertussis UP000002676. Taxonomy, 257313 (strain Tohama I / ATCC BAA-589 / NCTC 13251) comprised of 3260 protein sequences.
A chi squared test (https://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/chisquared2/) was used to
determine the significance of the difference in the percent of protein pairs that had at least one
significant similarity as compared with the number that had no similarities (52 possibilities for 13 SARSCoV-2 proteins versus 4 streptococcal proteins or 65 including the CRM197 protein; 455 possibilities for
13 SARS-CoV-2 proteins versus the 35 bacterial and viral proteins listed in TABLE 1).
RESULTS
Results of the similarity searches that satisfy the criteria of at least six identical amino acids in a
sequence of ten amino acids and a Watermann-Eggert score of 50 or greater are found in TABLES 2 and
3 and in the FIGURES. Results with E values of 0.1 or less are summarized in TABLE 2 and FIGURES 1-4.
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Those that satisfy a W-E score of 50 or greater and an E value of 1.0 or less are summarized in TABLE 3
but sequences are not provided as they are too numerous.
TABLE 2 demonstrates that pneumococcal proteins psaA, pspA and psPc present a very large
number of high quality sequence matches with various SARS-CoV-2 proteins. All of these matches are
provided in FIGURE 1. Twenty-one significant similarities were observed, ten of which are indicated in
the figure in bold type as sequences that repeat within pair of proteins. Note that a significant sequence
similarity was also found between SARS-CoV-2 proteins and the S. pneumoniae GRAM positive anchor
protein (Q8DRK2), which serves as an anchor site for capsular polysaccharides. It is not known at this
time whether this protein is among those contaminating capsular polysaccharide preparations but
because of its association with polysaccharide anchoring, it is likely to be such a contaminant of the
polysaccharide material used in pneumococcal vaccines. Each of the four streptococcal proteins was
tested against each of the SARS-CoV-2 proteins yielding 52 pairwise tests. Six of these combinations
yielded one or more matches that satisfied all similarity criteria employed here. An additional 30
matches between these pneumococcal proteins and SARS-CoV-2 proteins was found when E was
relaxed to 1.0 (TABLE 3) for a total, including the CRM197 matches, of 61.
One significant match at E=0.1 was also found between CRM197 and the membrane protein
(P0DTC5) of SARS-CoV-2 (TABLE 2 and FIGURE 1) with an additional nine matches at E=1.0 (TABLE 3).
However, no significant similarities at E=0.1 between meningococcal outer membrane protein complex
and any SARS-CoV-2 protein (TABLE 2) and only five when E was relaxed to 1.0 (TABLE 3).
FIGURE 2 displays the results for the pairwise tests of the thirteen SARS-CoV-2 proteins with the
additional bacterial and viral proteins listed in TABLE 1 that are present in measles, mumps, rubella,
polio, diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus vaccines, for a total of 32 microbial proteins. Of these, six
yielded one or more significant similarities for a total of nine matches out of 416 possible pairwise
combinations (TABLE 2). When the E value was relaxed to 1.0 (TABLE 3), an additional 81 matches were
found, most notably between rubella vaccine proteins and SARS-CoV-2 proteins.
The 3997 M. tuberculosis proteins yielded five significant similarities at an E value of 1.0 or less
when compared with the 13 SARS-CoV-2 proteins (51,961 combinations) (FIGURE 3). These matches are
of equivalent quality to those of the LALIGN searches conducted on the other vaccine proteins described
above. The sequences are listed in FIGURE 3. Raising the E value to 10 and lowering the WatermannEggert (W-E) score to 40 increased the total number of matches (still including at least six identities in a
stretch of 10 amino acids) to 36. These matches appear to be equivalent in quality to those found for
E=1.0 for the LALIGN searches. Similarly, the whole pertussis proteome (3260 proteins) yielded only six
matches at E=0.1 and the W-E score at 50 (TABLE 2 and FIGURE 4), which increased to 55 when the W-E
score was lowered to 40 and E was raised to 1.0 (TABLE 3). This total is the only vaccine to approach the
pneumococcal total at E=1.0 of 61 matches.
The results reported above are highly significant for the LALIGN E=0.1 group (TABLE 2, FIGURES
1 and 2). All four of the pneumococcal proteins and the CRM197 protein had significant similarities to at
least one of the thirteen SARS-CoV-2 proteins. Altogether, seven of the 65 possible permutations of
pneumococcal protein pairs yielded significant similarities, or 10.8 percent. In contrast, only eight of the
35 viral and bacterial vaccine proteins other than whole-cell pertussis and M. tuberculosis had significant
matches to any of the nine SARS-CoV-2 proteins (1.8% of the 455 pairwise comparisons). A chi squared
test comparing the 11.6% of protein comparisons that yielded at least one significant similarity from
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FIGURE 1 (6 categories out of 52 pairwise comparisons) with the 1.8% (8 categories out of 455 pairwise
comparisons) from FIGURE 2 yielded a chi squared value of 51.02 corresponding to a P value of < 0.0001.
The four pneumococcal proteins yielded 21 significant matches with SARS-CoV-2 proteins, for an
average of 5.25 per pneumococcal protein, while the 35 other vaccine proteins yielded only nine
significant matches, for an average of 0.26 per protein. In other words, at the E = 0.1 criterion, the
probability of a match leading to cross-reactivity is over 20 times more likely for pneumococcal proteins
than for those from other vaccines.
The E = 1.0 data (TABLE 3) yielded similar results. The pneumococcal proteins exhibited a total
of 61 matches (including CRM197) with SARS-CoV-2 proteins for an average of 12.2 matches per protein.
The rest of the vaccines (other than whole cell pertussis and BCG) exhibited 90 total matches spread out
over 35 proteins for an average of 2.5 matches per protein. The 61 pneumococcal matches were found
among 23 of the 65 permutations with SARS-CoV-2 proteins, or 35.2 percent. In contrast, the 90 other
vaccine matches were spread out over 53 of the 455 pairwise permutations, representing 11.6 percent
of the possibilities. The corresponding chi squared value is 50.09 corresponding to a P value of < 0.0001.
In other words, using the E = 1.0 criterion as a cutoff, it is three times more likely that pneumococcal
proteins will result in a cross-reactive match than for other proteins. In this instance, rubella antigens
account for more than thirty percent of the non-pneumococcal matches making rubella the next best
candidate for protecting against SARS-CoV-2 infection.
The M. tuberculosis and whole-cell pertussis data (FIGURES 3 and 4) were not included in the
statistical tests just described for two reasons. First, the similarity searches were performed using a
different search algorithm (BLAST rather than LALIGN). More importantly, these data were outliers that
would have badly skewed the statistics due to the extraordinarily low rate of matches. For M.
tuberculosis, for example, the best rate of matches was 40 out of 51,961 combinations [E = 10], or 0.08
percent, with an average of one match per 100 M. tuberculosis proteins. At worst, using E=1.0, there
were only 5 matches out of 51,961 combinations or 0.01 percent with one match per every 800 M.
tuberculosis proteins. The pertussis results were very similar. On a per-protein basis, these two bacteria
resulted in rates of matches that were two orders of magnitude lower than the other proteins tested
(TABLES 2 and 3). Thus, the whole-bacteria results are clearly outliers compared with those reported for
the limited-antigen vaccines listed in TABLES 3 and 4 and were treated statistically as such. The paucity
of matches resulting from the tuberculosis and pertussis bacteria comparisons is itself noteworthy,
strongly suggesting that the quality of matches reported in FIGURES 1 and 2 for the other vaccines are
intrinsically extraordinary and the pneumococcal (both E = 0.1 and E = 1.0) and rubella (E = 1.0) results
particularly so.
DISCUSSION
The Results of this study indicate that while pneumococcal vaccines are primarily composed of
polysaccharides there are no obvious structural homologies between these polysaccharides and SARSCoV-2 glycosylations. The absence of such homologies does not rule out antigenic cross-reactivity
between these polysaccharides but makes their identification difficult using anything other direct tests
of whether SARS-CoV-2 antibodies recognize pneumococcal polysaccharides or whether pneumococcal
antibodies recognize SARS-CoV-2. Such tests might be worth conducting if only as controls for studies of
possible cross-reactivity between proteins found in pneumococcal vaccines and SARS-CoV-2 proteins.
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Both CRM197, which is used to conjugate pneumococcal polysaccharides in conjugate vaccines
such as the Prevnar series, and pneumococcal proteins known to contaminate the vaccines significantly,
both mimic SARS-CoV-2 proteins (FIGURE 1), satisfying rigid similarity and antigenicity constraints,
though there are many more high-quality matches between the pneumococcal proteins than with
CRM197. The Results point specifically to potential cross-reactivity between SARS-CoV-2 proteins and
the pneumococcal proteins PspA and PsaA, which are known to contaminate polysaccharide-based
pneumococcal vaccines (WHO, 2010; Morais, et al., 2018; Lee, et al., 2020) as well as PspC, which it is
reasonable to assume is another such contaminant since it derives from the same outer membrane
protein complex and is highly cross-reactive with the antibodies against PspA used to demonstrate the
presence of PspA in vaccines (Brooks, et al., 1999; Ogunniyi, et al., 2001). Since the CRM197 protein is
used to conjugate some Haemophilus and meningitis vaccines, these vacines may also provide crossreactive protection against SARS-Cov-2 proteins (FIGURE 1), a result that is consistent with the findings
of Powlowki, et al. (2020). Further clinical and experimental tests of whether these vaccines elicit
antibodies cross-reactive with SARS-CoV-2 proteins are clearly needed.
The concentration of protein contaminants in pneumococcal vaccines is sufficient to induce
immunity. CRM197 is present in equal amounts to the capsular polysaccharides in the vaccines and is
present because it is known to be highly antigenic. In Prevnar-13, for example, there are 30.4 µg of
capsular polysaccharides and 34.0 µg of CRM197 for a total of 64.4 micrograms of antigen per dose
(FDA, 2017). Protein contaminants may make up an additional 3%, or 1.92 µg, of antigenic material
according to WHO guidelines and confirmed by laboratory analysis (WHO, 2010; Morais, et al., 2018;
Lee, et al., 2020). This 1.92 µg of protein is virtually identical to the 2.2 µg of each of twelve of the
capsular polysaccharides present (plus 4.4 µg of serotype 6) or the 2.3 micrograms of CRM197
conjugated to each polysaccharide type (FDA, 2017) and is therefore sufficient to induce an immune
response, especially since PspA and PspC are strongly antigenic and cross-reactive. Pneumovax-23, in
contrast, has 25 µg of each capsular polysaccharide, adding up to a total of 575 µg of antigen. The three
percent protein contamination allowed by WHO (WHO, 2010; Morais, et al., 2018; Lee, et al., 2020)
could result in 17.25 µg of total PsaA, PspA and PspC per dose, which is certainly sufficient to induce
immunity. For comparison, each 0.5-mL dose of Adacel®, a diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine (Sanofi
Pasteur) contains only 2.5 µg detoxified pertussis toxoid, 5 µg FHA, 3 µg pertactin and 5 µg FIM acellular
pertussis antigens (CDC, 2020).
In addition to being present in concentrations that could induce protective immunity, the
pneumococcal-SARS-CoV-2 similarities reported here satisfy multiple criteria involving sequence
identities and statistical measures for predicting potential antigenic cross-reactivity so that it is possible
that pneumococcal vaccination can protect individuals against SARS-CoV-2 disease. Evidence of
protection against SARS-CoV-2 by T cells reactive to unidentified, cross-reactive microbes has been
reported by Grifoni, et al. (2020). The study reports that 40- to 60% of people unexposed to SARS-CoV-2
had SARS-CoV-2-reactive CD4+ T cells. The assumption made by the authors is that the cross-reactivity
is to coronaviruses that cause colds. However, the study also reports that this cross-reactive immunity is
greatest in young people and least in older people, which is not consistent with cold virus exposures.
Such waning immunity is, however, consistent with waning childhood vaccination immunity. In light of
the data presented here, it is therefore possible that at least some proportion of individuals with crossreactive immunity developed it through exposure to pneumococcal vaccinations. Such cross-reactivity
would also explain the epidemiological observation that pneumococcal vaccination rates correlate
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inversely with rates of serious SARS-CoV-2 disease and death, but that vaccination rates with other
commonly used vaccines (DTP, MMR, polio, meningitis, and BCG), do not (Root-Bernstein, 2020).
The observation that viral and bacterial proteins exhibit antigens similar enough to be crossreactive may be surprising but it is not novel. Härkönen, et al. (2000) found that rabbit antibodies to
HSP65 of Mycobacterium bovis (from which BCG is derived) recognized capsid protein VP1 of
coxsackievirus A9, VP1, and/or VP2 of coxsackievirus B4. Misko, et al. (1999) demonstrated that EpsteinBarr virus mimicked a Staphylococcus aureus replication initiation protein and induced antibodies crossreactive with it. Trama, et al., (2014) and Williams, et al. (2015) have documented antibodies against the
gp41 protein of human immunodeficiency virus that cross-react with commensal bacteria in the human
gut. Ross, et al. (1990) reported that sera from chickens inoculated with infectious bursal disease viruses
or infectious bursal disease vaccines cross-reacted with Mycoplasma gallisepticum and Mycoplasma
synoviae. And Bordenave (1973) found that antibodies against Salmonella abortusequi also recognized
tobacco mosaic virus. In short, while the phenomenon may be rare – and, indeed, the data reported
here suggests that such similarities may occur at a rate as high as 1/70 pairwise protein combinations or
as low as 1/1000 -- bacterial antigens are known to occasionally induce antibodies that cross-react with
viral antigens or vice versa.
The almost completely negative results reported here for antigenic mimicry between SARS-CoV2 proteins and proteins from measles, mumps, diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus at E = 0.1 (TABLE 1),
and the relatively low rate of similarities with poliovirus at E = 1.0 (TABLE 2), are consistent with the lack
of association between these vaccines and SARS-CoV-2 rates of disease or death (Root-Bernstein, 2020),
although Pawlowski, et al. (2020) found some protective effect from polio vaccination and the measlesmumps-rubella (MMR) combination vaccine. The current study would suggest that the rubella
component of MMR is the major protective agent, though measles also exhibits some high-quality
antigenic similarities to SARS-CoV-2. Indeed, Franklin, et al., (2020) also report significant similarities
between both rubella and measles proteins and SARS-CoV-2, and their key results were independently
reproduced here in FIGURE 2. Additionally, Gold (2020) has also proposed that the measles-mumpsrubella vaccine may confer protection against SARS-CoV-2. However, there are significantly fewer
similarities between measles and rubella proteins and those of SARS-CoV-2 proteins (and none with
mumps proteins) than there are with pneumococcal proteins making pneumococci a much higher
probability source of protection. Moreover, epidemiological evidence does not support measles
containing vaccines (which often include rubella) as protective against SARS-CoV-2, though the using
measles-containing vaccines as Root-Bernstein (2020) did may hide important rubella-related protection
since not all measles-containing vaccine include rubella and rubella vaccination can be performed
independently from measles vaccination. The suggestion that polio vaccine be tested as a SARS-CoV-2
(Chumakov and Gallo, 2020) is likewise not well-supported by either the data presented here, which
found only one significant similarity between polio proteins and SARS-CoV-2 proteins at E = 0.1 and five
at E = 1.0 (TABLES 1 and 2 and FIGURE 2) or by epidemiological data (Root-Bernstein, 2020) though,
once again, Pawlowski, et al. (2020) found some protective effect.
It is important to stress that antigenic cross-reactivity is not ensured by having many similarities
nor eliminated by having few. The data presented here must be interpreted both probabilistically -which is to say as a guide to whether any particular vaccine has a greater or lesser probability of
providing antigens that are both cross-reactive and protective against SARS-CoV-2 infection or
complications – and antigenically, which is a measure of how strong an immune response a sequence
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actually elicits. Using both criteria, pneumococcal vaccine antigens are the most probable candidates for
providing such protection since there are many matches and the pneumococcal proteins are known to
be highly antigenic. The rubella antigens the next most likely for the same reasons. However, we cannot
know for certain until the appropriate immunological cross-reactivity studies are conducted to
determine both whether antibodies against the vaccine antigens recognize SARS-CoV-2 antigens and
protect against infection, and whether SARS-CoV-2 antibodies recognize the potentially cross-reactive
antigens identified in FIGURES 1-4.
The criteria just described apply equally to considerations of whether there is cross-reactivity to
BCG. Tuberculosis (BCG) vaccination has also been proposed to protect against SARS-CoV-2 (Netea, et
al., 2020). While BCG vaccination was purported to be associated with SARS-CoV-2 protection in several
epidemiological studies (reviewed in Riccò, et al., 2020) that result was not replicated in others (e.g.,
Hamiel, et al., 2020; Root-Bernstein, 2020) and serious concerns about methodologies have called into
question the association (Riccò, et al., 2020; Periera, et al. 2020). The current study leads to the
conclusion that BCG protection against SARS-CoV-2 is unlikely. While between 5 (E = 0.1) and 40 (E = 1.0)
significant similarities were found between M. tuberculosis proteins and SARS-CoV-2 proteins, this
number is insignificant in relation to the number of proteins expressed by M. tuberculosis and BCG
(approximately 4000). This paucity of significant M. tuberculosis similarities (0.04%) as compared with
the high incidence of pneumococcal similarities (11.6%) makes it probable that pneumococcal proteins
will induce cross-reactive antibodies and extremely unlikely that any of the M. tuberculosis antigens will
do so. Indeed, none of the M. tuberculosis proteins identified in FIGURE 3 are among the known
dominant antigens expressed by either M. tuberculosis infection or BCG vaccination (De Bruyn, et al.,
1987; Wiker, et al., 1992; Romain, et al., 1993; Mustafa, et al., 2006; Aguilo, et al., 2017).
The question of whether pertussis antigens may protect against SARS-CoV-2 is more
complicated than that for BCG. There appear to be no epidemiological studies associating pertussis
vaccination with protection against SARS-CoV-2 infection or death and the one study that has looke for
such an association found none (Root-Bernstein, 2020). However, while acellular pertussis vaccines have
a very small number of sequences that are potentially cross-reactive with SARS-CoV-2 proteins, the
whole cell vaccine, which is still available in some countries, has the most matches other than
pneumococcal antigens. The difficulty is that with 3260 proteins in the whole cell vaccine, the
probability that any of these potentially cross-reactive sequences are actually processed as major
antigens inducing significant antibody responses is small, particularly compared pneumococcal and
rubella vaccines (TABLES 1 and 2). However, some of these proteins have been incorporated into the
acellular pertussis vaccines and are known to be highly antigenic. Thus, total number of matches is
probably a less useful predictor of antigenic cross-reactivity than whether the potentially cross-reactive
proteins are known to be highly antigenic, as is the case with the pneumococcal and rubella proteins.
Again, theory can be a guide here, but experiment will provide the final answers.
To conclude, there are many reasons to investigate whether pneumococcal, Hib, meningitis and
rubella vaccination may protect against SARS-CoV-2 infection or complications. Epidemiologically, a
strong inverse association of pneumococcal vaccinations with rates of SARS-CoV-2 rates of disease and
death has been documented by two studies (Root-Bernstein, 2020; Pawlowski, et al., 2020). The
epidemiological association makes sense in terms of the particular proteins found in pneumococcal
vaccines that are identified in this study as being potentially protective. These are CRM197, PspA, PsaA
and PspC, all proteins known to be highly antigenic (van de Garde, et al., 2019). Since CRM197 is also
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found in Hib vaccines, which have also been associated with protection against SARS-CoV-2 (Pawlowski,
et al., 2020), its cross-reactivity with SARS-CoV-2 proteins should be investigated. The other
pneumococcal proteins )PspA, psaA and PspC) are under active investigation as more effective and
broadly protective pneumococcal vaccine components to replace the polysaccharide-based vaccines
(Briles, et al, 2000; Ferreira, et al., 2009; Schachern, et al., 2014; Lagousi, et al., 2019). Some of these
vaccine candidates are already in human trials (Lagousi, et al., 2019; Masomiam, et al., 2020 ). Thus, it
should be possible rapidly and readily to determine whether such pneumococcal protein-based vaccines
can be effective mitigators of SARS-CoV-2 disease and these vaccines may provide needed protection
until a SARS-CoV-2 vaccine is produced in sufficient quantities to be effective worldwide. And finally,
rubella vaccination should also be investigated further since rubella proteins have the second highest
rate of similarities to SARS-CoV-2 proteins in this study and rubella vaccination has been reported to
have some protective efficacy against SARS-CoV-2 (Pawlowski, et al. 2020).
Because pneumococcal vaccination has the highest degree of protection in both studies that
have compared it with other vaccines (Root-Bernstein, 2020; Pawlowski, et al., 2020), it seems logical to
focus current efforts on this type of vaccination. Regardless of the efficacy of such pneumococcal
vaccines in protecting against serious SARS-CoV-2 infection, increased use of pneumococcal vaccination
should be urged because the world will be facing dual epidemic/pandemics this coming Fall and Winter
and perhaps for many years hereafter, involving concurrent influenza and SARS-CoV-2
epidemic/pandemics. Increasing pneumococcal and Hib (which also contains CRM197) vaccination
coverage has been demonstrated to be one of the most effective means to lower the incidence of
pneumonias and intensive care unit cases following influenza infections (Fedson, et al., 2011; Mahamat,
et al., 2013) At a minimum, decreasing the rates of invasive pneumococcal and Haemophilus influenzae
superinfections following influenza infections will free up badly needed resources, personnel and
intensive care units for treating SARS-CoV-2 patients. Several nations have already adopted, or are
considering, policies to increase pneumococcal vaccination coverage for just this reason (Choi and
Miller, 2020; Statens Serum Institut, 2020; National Institute for Communicable Diseases [South Africa],
2020). If the current research is accurate, Hib should be added to this list and nations adopting these
policies may also benefit in having fewer serious SARS-CoV-2 cases because of protection from crossreactive antigens. This is a no lose and possibly win-win situation.
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TABLE 1: UniProtKB accession numbers for viral and bacterial proteins used in this study.
Mumps
P11235|HN_MUMPM (HN)RecName: Full=Hemagglutinin-neuraminidase
P30929|L_MUMPM (L)RecName: Full=RNA-directed RNA polymerase L
P09458|FUS_MUMPR (F)RecName: Full=Fusion glycoprotein F0
P30928|V_MUMPM (P/V)RecName: Full=Non-structural protein V
P22112|SH_MUMPM (SH)RecName: Full= Small hydrophobic protein
Measles
P08362|HEMA_MEASE (H)RecName: Full=Hemagglutinin glycoprotein
Q89933|NCAP_MEASF (N)RecName: Full=Nucleoprotein
P12576|L_MEASE (L)RecName: Full=RNA-directed RNA polymerase L
Q786F3|FUS_MEASC (F)RecName: Full=Fusion glycoprotein F0
P0C774|V_MEASC (P/V)RecName: Full=Non-structural protein V
Rubella
P08563|POLS_RUBVM RecName: Full=Structural polyprotein (contains spike protein E1, spike protein
E2, capsid protein) 1063 aa
Q86500|POLN_RUBVM RecName: Full=Non-structural polyprotein p200 (contains p90, p150 and p200
proteins) 2116 aa
Poliovirus
P03301|POLG_POL1S RecName: Full=Genome polyprotein; 2209 aa CONTAINS:
RecName: Full=P3;
RecName: Full=Protein 3AB;
RecName: Full=P1;
RecName: Full=Capsid protein VP0;
RecName: Full=Capsid protein VP4;
RecName: Full=Capsid protein VP2;
RecName: Full=Capsid protein VP3;

Pertussis
P04977|TOX1_BORPE (ptxA)RecName: Full=Pertussis toxin subunit 1
P04978|TOX2_BORPE (ptxB)RecName: Full=Pertussis toxin subunit 2
P04979|TOX3_BORPE (ptxC)RecName: Full=Pertussis toxin subunit 3
P0A3R5|TOX4_BORPE (ptxD)RecName: Full=Pertussis toxin subunit 4
P04981|TOX5_BORPE (ptxE)RecName: Full=Pertussis toxin subunit 5
P35077|FHAC_BORPE (fhaC)RecName: Full=Filamentous hemagglutinin transporter protein FhaC
P14283|PERT_BORPE (prn)RecName: Full=Pertactin autotransporter
P05788|FM2_BORPE (fim2)RecName: Full=Serotype 2 fimbrial subunit
P17835|FM3_BORPE (fim3)RecName: Full=Serotype 3 fimbrial subunit
Tetanus
P04958|TETX_CLOTE (tetX)RecName: Full=Tetanus toxin
Diphtheria
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Q5PY51|Q5PY51_CORDP SubName: Full=Diphtheria toxin;[Corynebacterium diphtheriae]
Meningococcus
0DH58|OMPA_NEIMB (porA)RecName: Full=Major outer membrane protein
Pneumococcal proteins PsaA, PspA, PspC and Gram-positive anchor protein have multiple variants;
accession numbers of representative variants are provided in FIGURE 1.
CRM197
Q6NK15|Q6NK15_CORDI (tox)SubName: Full=Diphtheria toxin
SARS-CoV-2
P0DTC1 Replicase polyprotein 1a (pp1a)
P0DTC2 Spike glycoprotein (S)
P0DTC3 Protein 3a (NS3a)
P0DTC4 Envelope small membrane protein (E)
P0DTC5 Membrane protein (M)
P0DTC6 Non-structural protein 6 (NS6)
P0DTC7 Protein 7a (NS7a)
P0DTC8 Non-structural protein 8 (NS8)
P0DTC9 Nucleoprotein (N)
P0DTD1 Replicase polyprotein 1ab (pp1ab)
P0DTD2 Protein 9b (NS9B)
P0DTD3 Uncharacterized protein 14 (NS14)
P0DTD8 Protein 7b (NS7b)
M. tuberculosis ([MYCTU_UP000001584] Mycobacterium tuberculosis (strain ATCC 25618 / 3,997
protein sequences; 1,332,562 total letters),
Bordetella pertussis UP000002676. Taxonomy, 257313 - (strain Tohama I / ATCC BAA-589 / NCTC 13251)
3260 proteins sequences;
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TABLE 2: Summary of LALIGN searches set to E = 0.1 comparing SARS-CoV-2 proteins with vaccine
proteins (see TABLE 1 for list of proteins). # Note that the BLAST searches on Whole PERT and BCG were
set to E=1 because of the much larger size of the entire genome as compared with the average of 17
proteins searched for the other vaccines (compare sequences in FIGURES 3 and 4 to FIGURES 1 and 2).
PNEUM = pneumococcal; CRM197 = Cross-Reactive Material 197; Acell PERT = acellular pertussis
vaccine; DIPH = diphtheria vaccine; TET = tetanus vaccine; Whole PERT = whole cell pertussis vaccine;
BCG = Bacillus Calmette-Guerin, here represented by M. tuberculosis.
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TABLE 3: Summary of LALIGN searches set to E = 1.0 comparing SARS-CoV-2 proteins with vaccine
proteins (see TABLE 1 for list of proteins). & Note that the BLAST searches on Whole PERT and BCG were
set to E=10 because of the much larger size of the entire genome as compared with the average of 17
proteins searched for the other vaccines.
PNEUM = pneumococcal; CRM197 = Cross-Reactive Material 197; Acell PERT = acellular pertussis
vaccine; DIPH = diphtheria vaccine; TET = tetanus vaccine; Whole PERT = whole cell pertussis vaccine;
BCG = Bacillus Calmette-Guerin, here represented by M. tuberculosis.

E = 1.0

PNEUM

RUBELLA
18

MEASLES
9

MUMPS

26

CRM
197
4

DIPH

TET

POLIO

6

Acell
PERT
2

3

Meningitis
3

Whole
PERT&
5

BCG
&
4

P0DTC1
Repl 1a
P0DTC2
Spike
P0DTC3
Prot 3a
P0DTC4
Env Prot
P0DTC5
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P0DTC6
NS6
PODTC7
Prot 7a
P0DTC8
NS8
P0DTC9
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P0DTD1
Repl 1ab
P0DTD2
NS9b
P0DTD3 NS
14
P0DTD8 Prot
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3

1

4

0

5

2

2

0
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1
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2

0
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1

2

0

0

1

1

0
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6

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

7

2

0

0

1

2

2

1

1

0

2

6

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

4

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

7

4

6

2

3

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

5

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

6

0

Total
Matches
# Proteins
Avg/Prot

51

10

34

12

12

6

5

9

8

5

55

36

4
12.8

1
10.0

6
5.7

5
2.4

5
2.4

9
0.7

1
5.0

1
9.0

7
1.1

1
5

3260
0.02

3997
0.009
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FIGURE 1: Similarities between the four known or probable pneumococcal vaccine protein contaminants
PsaA, PspA, PspC and Gram-positive anchor protein and SARS-CoV-2 proteins as well as CRM197, the
modified diphtheria toxin to which pneumococcal conjugate vaccines are attached. Multiple variants for
each protein were examined and results provided here are representative of results at E = 0.1.
COVID-19 Replicase 1AB 7096 aa vs S. pneumoniae pspA O34097 653 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 100; 35.6 bits; E(1) < 8.7e-05
90
100
110
120
SP pspA O34097 EKERKASEKIAEATKEVQQAYLAYLQASNESQRKEADKKIK
: |::: :|||| || : ::: : | | |||: |||||
COVID Rep1A
KSEKQVEQKIAEIPKEEVKPFITESKPSVE-QRKQDDKKIK
1200
1210
1220
1230
COVID-19 Spike Protein 1273 aa vs. S. pneumoniae pspA Q9LAZ1 395 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 60; 23.2 bits; E(1) < 0.05
260
SP pspA Q9LAZ1 PLQSKLDTKKAKLSK
||| |||: | :|:|
COVID SP
PLQPELDSFKEELDK
1140
1150
COVID-19 SP 1273 aa vs. S. pneumoniae pspA B2IRK1 609 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 62; 23.9 bits; E(1) < 0.049
200
210
220
SP pspA B2IRK1 QAKIAELENQVHRLEQDLKDINES
:| :: ::::: ||:: |::|||
COVID SP
NASVVNIQKEIDRLNEVAKNLNES
1180
1190
COVID-19 Nucleoprotein P59595 422 aa vs. S. pneumoniae pspA Q9LAY4
Waterman-Eggert score: 72; 22.7 bits; E(1) < 0.027
110
120
130
SP pspA Q9LAY4 QKAFLILREAQEQLSKRPNNKKTAAQQ
|:: : ::: : ||:| :|:||::|
COVID NP
QQGQTVTKKSAAEASKKPRQKRTATKQ
250
260
COVID-19 Nucleoprotein 417 aa vs. S. pneumoniae pspA Q9LAZ1
Waterman-Eggert score: 67; 22.1 bits; E(1) < 0.037
100
110
120
130
SP pspA Q9LAZ1 QLKLKKYLDGRNLSNSSVLKKEMEEAEKKDKEKQ
||: |
|::
:| ||
|| || ::|:
COVID NP
QLESKMSGKGQQQQGQTVTKKSAAEASKKPRQKR
230
240
250
260
COVID-19 Spike Protein 1273 aa vs. S. pneumoniae psaA 309 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 76; 27.2 bits; E(1) < 0.0025
20
30
40
SP psaA P0A4G2 CASGKKDTTSGQKLKVVATNSIIA
||| : :|:| :: : ||::||||
COVID SP
CASYQTQTNSPRRARSVASQSIIA
680
690
COVID-19 Replicase 1AB 7096 aa vs S. pneumoniae psaA 310 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 62; 22.7 bits; E(1) < 0.028
110
120
SP psaA P42363 FTKLVKNANKVENKDYFAASDGVEV
::| ::|| :||: || |:: /::|
COVID Rep1AB
LNKATNNAMQVESDDYIATNGPLKV
1080
1090
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COVID-19 Replicase 1AB 7096 aa vs S. pneumoniae pspC 792 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 98; 32.6 bits; E(1) < 0.00053
1210
1220
1230
COVID19 Rep1a
EIPKEEVKPFITESKPSVEQRKQDDKK
| || |||| : : ||
: : ||||
SP pspC F2WWN4 EKPKPEVKPQLEKPKPDNSKPQADDKK
710
720
730
COVID-19 Replicase 1AB 7096 aa vs S. pneumoniae pspC 792 aa
Waterman-Eggert score| 79; 26.9 bits; E(1) < 0.027
1210
1220
1230
COVID19 Rep1a
EIPKEEVKPFITESKPSVEQRKQDDK
| || |||| : : || |: : : |
SP pspC F2WWN4 EKPKPEVKPQLEKPKPEVKPQPEKPK
660
670
680
COVID-19 Replicase 1AB 7096 aa vs S. pneumoniae pspC 792 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 77; 26.3 bits; E(1) < 0.039
1210
1220
COVID19 Rep1a
EIPKEEVKPFITESKPSVE
| || |||| : / || |:
SP pspC F2WWN4
EKPKPEVKPQLEKPKPEVK
670
680
(ADDITIONAL SIMILARITY TO 653-671)
COVID-19 Replicase 1AB 7096 aa vs S. pneumoniae pspC 792 aa
Waterman-Eggert score| 72; 24.9 bits; E(1) < 0.1
1210
1220
1230
COVID19 Rep1a
EIPKEEVKPFITESKPSVEQRKQDDK
| || ||||
/ || |: \ : |
SP pspC F2WWN4
EKPKPEVKPQPEKPKPEVKPQPEKPK
560
570
(ADDITIONAL SIMILARITIES TO 565-590; 576-601; 587-612; 598-623;
609-634; 620-645; 631-656; 681-707)
COVID19 Spike Protein 1273 bp vs. S. pneumoniae Gram-positive
anchor protein Q8DRK2
1161 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 72; 26.7 bits; E(1) < 0.013
280
290
SP GPAP Q8DRK2
GKADLTNLVATKNVDININGL
|\
|||| :| |: | |||
COVID19 SPIKE PROT GPKKSTNLVKNKCVNFNFNGL
530
540

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CRM197 Q6NK15 560 aa vs. COVID19 MEMBRANE PROT 222 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 51; 20.3 bits; E(1) < 0.09
380
CRM197
DIGFAAYN
| |||||:
COVID19 MEMB
DSGFAAYS
190
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FIGURE 2: Similarities between nine SARS-CoV-2 proteins and 32 proteins from measles, mumps, rubella,
polio, Hib, meningitis, diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus vaccines (TABLE 1). 288 pairwise combinations
were searched. Only similarities satisfying criteria laid out in Methods are shown with E = 0.1.
RUBELLA NON-STRUCTURAL PROT Q86500 2116 aa vs. COVID19 REPL1a 4405 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 83; 29.9 bits; E(1) < 0.009
840
850
RUB NSP Q86500
VVVNAANEGLLAGSGVCGAI
||||||| | | || ||:
COVID19 REPL1a
VVVNAANVYLKHGGGVAGAL
1060
1070
RUBELLA NON-STRUCTURAL PROT Q86500 2116 aa vs. COVID19 REPL1a 4405 aa
Waterman-Eggert score| 73; 26.8 bits; E(1) < 0.076
940
950
RUB NSP Q86500
PLLGAGVYGWSAAESLRAALAATR
||| ||::|
:||| : ::|
COVID19 REPL1a
PLLSAGIFGADPIHSLRVCVDTVR
1150
1160
1170

RUBELLA STRUCTURAL POLYPROT P08563 1063 aa vs. COVID19 MEMBRANE PROT 222 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 54; 21.2 bits; E(1) < 0.093
10
RUB SPP P08563
STTPITMEDLQKALE
|: \||:|:|:| ||
COVID19 MEMB
SNGTITVEELKKLLE
10
RUBELLA NON-STRUCTRUAL PROT Q86500 2116 aa vs. COVID19 MEMBRANE PROT 222 aa
Waterman-Eggert score: 58; 22.2 bits; E(1) < 0.091
200
RUB NSP Q86500
LWPVALAAHV
||||:|| |
COVID19 MEMB
LWPVTLACFV
60
_____________________________________________________________________________
MEASLES HEMA P08362 617 aa vs. COVID19 REPL1a 4405 aa
Waterman-Eggert score| 70; 25.8 bits; E(1) < 0.045
530
540
MEASLE HEM P08362 YVLATYDTSRVEHAVVYYVYSPS
||| : || |||
|:: ||
COVID19 REPL1a
YVLPNDDTLRVEAFEYYHTTDPS
1620
1630
1640
MEASLES FUSION GLYCOPROTEIN Q786F3 550 aa vs. COVID19 PROT REPL1A 4405 aa
Waterman-Eggert score| 65; 24.5 bits; E(1) < 0.097
500
MEASLES FGP Q786F3 IVYILIAVCLGGLI
| ::|::|||| ||
COVID19 REPL1A
IWFLLLSVCLGSLI
2240
______________________________________________________________________________
PERTUSSIS TOXIN 1 P04977 269 aa vs. COVID19 REPL1a 4405 aa
Waterman-Eggert score| 69; 25.3 bits; E(1) < 0.029
220
PERT TOX1 P04977
YTSRRSVASIVGTL
|||: :|||:: ||
COVID19 REPL1a
YTSKTTVASLINTL
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1430
PERTUSSIS TOXIN 4 P0A3R5 152 aa vs. COVID19 Rep1a 4405 aa
Waterman-Eggert score| 62; 23.2 bits; E(1) < 0.069
10
20
30
PERT TOX4 P0A3R5
FPTRTTAPGQGGARRSRVRALAWLLAS
| | || : |
| |||| |:
COVID19 REPL1A
FVDRQTAQAAGTDTTITVNVLAWLYAA
3450
3460
3470
______________________________________________________________________________
TETANUS TOXOID P04958 1315 aa vs. COVID19 PROTEIN 3a 275 aa
Waterman-Eggert score| 64; 23.7 bits; E(1) < 0.026
1120
1130
TETANUS TOX P04958 NPLRYDTEYYL
||| ||: |:|
COVID19 PROT 3a
NPLLYDANYFL
140
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FIGURE 3: SARS-CoV-2 protein similarities with Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb). Note that BCG, unlike
the vaccines in Figures 1 and 2 that are composed of one to seventeen proteins, is composed of 3993
proteins so that even given the somewhat larger number of significant similarities displayed here, the
probability of them being major antigens is extremely small. Note also that because of the size of the
BCG proteome, BLAST (rather than LALIGN,as in Figures 1 and 2), was used to find these similarities and
a cut-off value for significance of E=1.0 rather than 0.1 was used.

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTC1 (Repl 1a) vs Mtb P9WK29, uncharacterized protein Rv1899c
Waterman-Eggert score (80),

P0DTC1 1051
Mtb

201

Expect = 6e-04
KVKPTVVVNAANVYLKHGGGVAGALNKATNNAMQVES
K++
+ NAAN L+H GGVA A+ +A
+Q ES
KLELDAITNAANTRLRHAGGVAAAIARAGGPELQRES

1087
237

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTD1 (Repl 1b) vs Mtb P96287 AAA domain-containing protein
Waterman-Eggert score (72),

PODTD1 5602
Mtb

84

Expect = 0.016
STLQGPPGTGKSHFAIGLAL 5621
S
PPGTGK+H A+GLA+
SCFWAPPGTGKTHLAVGLAI 103

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTC2 (Spike Protein) vs Mtb P9WK23 4-alpha-glucanotransferase
Waterman-Eggert score (56),

P0DTC2 222
Mtb

256

Expect = 0.91
ALEPLVDLPIGINITRFQTLLALHRSYLTPGDSSSGWTAGAAAYYVGYLQPRT
A+ LVDLP
+ R +T + H
L
D S W A AA + + PR+
AIPELVDLPKRGRVQRLRTNVQQHADQLDTIDRDSAWAAKRAALKLVHRVPRS

274
308

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTC7 (Protein 7a) vs Mtb P9WJ63 16S/23S rRNA (cytidine-2'-O)methyltransferase TlyA
Waterman-Eggert score (49),

P0DTC7 68
Mtb

194

Expect = 0.81
PDGVKHVYQLRARSV 82
P GV H QLRARSV
PGGVVHDPQLRARSV 208

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTC9 (NucleoProtein) vs Mtb I6X9V3 GCV_T domain-containing protein
Waterman-Eggert score (55),

P0DTC9 80
Mtb

349

Expect = 0.83
PDDQIGYYRRATRRIRGG 97
P D +G RRA R+RGG
PADDVGAGRRAVERLRGG 366
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FIGURE 3: SARS-CoV-2 protein similarities with Bordetella pertussis polyprotein (UniProte accession
number UP000002676). Note that whole B. pertussis is used as a vaccine. It is comosed of 3260 proteins
so that the probability that the matches shown are major antigens is extremely small. Note also that
because of the size of the size of the B. pertussis proteome, BLAST (rather than LALIGN,as in Figures 1
and 2), was used to find these similarities and a cut-off value for significance of E=1.0 rather than 0.1
was used, as was the case with M. tuberculosis (FIGURE 3) as well.

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTD1 (Repli 1b) vs. B. pertussis Q7VXF9 MOSC domain-containing protein
Watermann-Eggert score (61), Expect = 0.62
PERTUSSIS
5761 FLGTCRRCPAEIVDTVSALVYD
F+ C RCP
VD V+A VYD
P0DTD1 Rep1ab
225
FVKPCTRCPMSNVDQVTAEVYD

5782
246

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTC5 (Membrane) vs. B. pertussis Q7VT43 Amidase domain protein
Watermann-Eggert score (57), Expect = 0.51
PERTUSSIS Q7VT43 250 TPGDSSSGWTAGAAA 264
TPGDSSSG A++AA
COVID19 Membrane 143 TPGDSSSGSAAAVAA 157

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTC5 (Membrane) vs. B. pertussis Q7VV25 Putative export protein
Watermann-Eggert score (51), Expect = 0.45
PERTUSSIS Q7VV23
46 LYIIKLIFLWLLWPVTLACF
L ++ + F WLLWP
A F
COVID19 Membrane
16 LIVVTIAFAWLLWPFYGAVF

65
35

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTC6 (NS6) vs. B. pertussis Q7VVU5 Succinate-CoA ligase
Watermann-Eggert Score (45), Expect = 0.72
PERTUSSIS Q7VVU5
49
YSQLDEEQPMEID 61
Y LDEE P EI+
COVID19 NS6
232 YRDLDEEDPAEIE 244

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTC9 (Nucleoprotein) vs. B. pertussis Q7VVM8 MFS domain protein
Watermann-Eggert Score (56), Expect = 0.47
PERTUSSIS Q7VVM8
305 AQFAPSASAFFGMSRIG 321
A F PSA AFFG S +G
COVID 19 NUCL
312 AVFTPSALAFFGASLVG 328

SARS-CoV-2 P0DTD2 (Protein 9b) vs. B. pertussis Q7VUM1 HTH lysR-domain protein
Watermann-Eggert Score (51), Expect = 0.38
PERTUSSS Q7VUM1
11 ALRLVDPQIQLAVTRMENAVG
AL L P + A+ R+E AVG
COVID19 PROT 9B
42 ALHLSQPAVSQALKRLEQAVG

31
62

